School Tours
Start this Term
Check the website
for details!
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Our Values

 Learning  Respect  Communication
 Fairness  Courage

2021 CALENDAR
Mon

19

April

Term 2 starts—NO ASSEMBLY

Mon

19-23

April

Grade 5/6 Camps

Tue

20

April

7:00pm

Prep Reading Information Night - LIVE

Thurs

22

April

6:30pm

Parent Night—Building our school vision

Thurs

22

April

Tues

27

April

6:00pm

Volunteer Induction (Zoom)

Thurs

29

April

9:00am

Parent Morning—Building our school vision

Thurs

29

April

6:30pm

Building our school vision (Zoom)

Thurs

6

May

9:00am

Cup of Tea with Emma

Tue

11-14

May

Grade 3 & 5 NAPLAN

Fri

11

June

Curriculum Day - no school

Mon

14

June

Public Holiday

Fri

25

June

Last day of term 2 - Early pick up

Earth Day

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
At Brunswick South West Primary School, we acknowledge that we learn, work and play on the lands of the
Wurundjeri people of the Kulin Nation.

Good morning everyone,
And what a lovely day to end the school term. I hope you are looking forward to the Easter break. Thank you
for your holiday wishes as I manned the school crossing this morning!
Wall Update: The wall work is starting again on Tuesday 6th April. We have now managed to join the
asphalt project with the terracing and the Junior Playground which means that one person will be overseeing
these works (making it easier for me to manage). I’ll keep you updated about the future plans.
School Tours: Next term we will start our school tours for future enrolments. The link to book into the
tours is on our website. I have also included it here for you to share with future parents: https://signup.com/
client/invitation2/secure/1007035252747558059/false#/invitation
Parent Volunteer Inductions: I have organised a zoom session for anyone who was unable to attend
the inductions this term. The zoom session will be held on Tuesday 27th April at 6pm. If you would like to
attend please send me an email Emma.Fuller@education.vic.gov.au and I will send you the link. Teachers
are starting to organise Parent Volunteers for their classes next term.
South Daly Street Brunswick West 3055

Telephone 9387 6886

Email brunswick.sw.ps@education.vic.gov.au

www.brunswicksw-ps.vic.edu.au
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Prep Reading Information Night:
To inform us of your attendance,
please could you follow this link:
https://signup.com/go/FVQgPfY
Date: Tuesday 20th April
Time: 7pm
Location: BSWPS Library
Although this information evening will
be focusing on our Foundation
reading program we also invite
families of Grade 1 and 2 students to
come along. Unfortunately we were
unable to run this event last year due
to COVID.
Tea and coffee will be provided and
we look forward to seeing you there!
Surveys:
Thank you to everyone who has
completed the two surveys we sent
out over the past few weeks. We have
had over 80 responses for both
surveys!
Here are the results:
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Chess and Performing Arts:
A reminder that there are two events on
Compass which need to be approved and
paid. These are for the 56 Chess for next
term, and the P-2 Performing Arts. Please
can you organise payments as soon as
possible.
Annual Report To Community
I have attached the Annual Report for the
community to this newsletter message on
Compass. We will be holding an Annual
General Meeting to share this information,
and data with you all in term 2. We will be
in touch with the date soon.
Our school reviewer has contacted me this
week and has organised a school visit next
term to meet my staff and see the school.
Remember we have our school review in
term 4 this year. There will be a lot of
information heading your way about this
next term.
Our Vision Sessions: P lease refer to
the dates at the front of the newsletter for
these three sessions. I am holding one on
line, one in an evening and one in a
morning next term. If you would like to
come along, you only need to attend one.
Please let me know if you are coming so
that I can organise enough tea and coffee
for you all!
Emma.Fuller@education.vic.gov.au
Events this year:
We are currently in the process of
organising community events this year.
These include a family picnic, a pop up
movie night, a ‘fete style’ fun day for kids
only, and many more ideas yet to become
reality. If you are interested in supporting
us with any of these events, please can
you send me an email so that we have a
list of parents to refer to as and when
these events happen. Thank you!
School Council Sub-Committees:
In the newsletter next term, there will be
an opportunity to sign-up for your interest
in one of our sub-committees. Please look
out for this information next term.
I hope that you all have a fabulous
holiday, and that you are able to get
away! I’m supposed to be jetting to
Queensland! Keep your fingers crossed for
me! Thank you for your continued support!
Emma
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NEED HELP Finding Patchy!
He’s so special to us and has been Archie’s best friend since he was a baby so we really hope he turns up.
Pic attached - identical but the real Patch has a lavender coloured jumper on with flowers and the words ‘Best
Friends’.
Last seen in the playground (near oval) last Friday.
If you find Patchy, please bring to the office ASAP
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WHO’S WHO ON SCHOOL COUNCIL 2021

Emma (Principal and
Executive Officer)

I was appointed Principal at the beginning of term 3 2020 after having held the Acting
Principal position for terms 1 and 2. This is my second year as Principal at BSW and I am
so fortunate to lead a school where the community, students and staff build relationships to
ensure we are able to provide the best outcome for our kids.
This year School Council will have an important role to play as we work towards our School
Review in term 4 this year. I am hoping that the community will band together to support us
with this, and also support our community in re-connecting after the tumultuous 2020!
I’m looking forward to working with our school council members, community, staff and
children to build the vision we want for our future.

Ann (School Council
President)

This is my 4th year on school council and my second year as President. I have two children
at Brunswick South West. My older children are now at high school.
Professionally, I am a lawyer currently working in a research and policy role. I also sit on
various boards and committees. In my spare time I love to read and go to the movies. Our
favourite family pastime is going to the beach.
love being part of our wonderful community at Brunswick South West. I am always happy
to hear from you. Email is the best way to reach me Ann.Jorgensen@education.vic.gov.au

Allison (Vice
President)

I have been a member of the BSW community for the past six years during which time I
have developed deep and lasting friendships that have enriched my life and sense of
community belonging. In my role as a parent to my two sons Ash (Grade 6, Anya) and
Felix (Grade 4, Uli) I have been fortunate enough to participate in the early-years reading
programs, become a volunteer class-representative (twice), assist with Hoop-Time and
attend myriad excursiosn and incursions. For the period 2016-2020, I was an enthusiastic
member of the Fete Committee and now I have taken on the role of Vice President of the
School council. In my role as a professional, I am a passionate learner and educator
(primary teacher and yoga teacher) and look forward to bringing my dedication and
expertise in the field of education to my new role. I look forward to meeting those of you
that I haven’t already had the pleasure of meeting.
Hi, my name is Philip Carr and my family have lived in Brunswick for just on 15 years. We
are probably close to being classed as locals. We have had two children enjoy and benefit
from coming to school at BSWPS. Sophia, who is now year 8 at Brunswick Secondary
College, and Isabella who is in grade 6 in Georgina’s class. I have been a member of the
School Council since 2016 and I’m currently the convenor of the Finance Subcommittee.
Outside of school I’m a member of the Brunswick Hockey Club Junior Committee and
Assistant Coach of the U12 girls’ hockey team. For my ‘sins’ I am a long suffering supporter
of the St. Kilda football club. I also have three girls from my previous marriage who have
now produced 4 boys between them. As my time as a primary school dad is fast coming to
an end my invites to grandparent/special person days at kinder and primary school are
ramping up.
I joined School Council in 2016 (when Levi started prep.) to connect with, learn from and
support our school and community. Levi is now in grade 5 (Ben’s class), Vienna is in grade
2 (Carly’s class) and I’m still connecting, learning and supporting… I’m School Council
Secretary for 2021 and am also a member of the Buildings & Grounds sub-committee.
I believe in creating holistic and engaging learning environments that meet the needs of all
students, allowing everyone to develop a strong sense of self and empathy for others. I
value the dedication of our teachers and staff and the involvement of parents and carers in
our school.
Outside of school, I help urban design and planning professionals to co-create outcomes
aligned with a sustainable and just future for all. My work is focused on supporting effective
collaboration within groups and across stakeholders. I also enjoy riding my bike around the
‘hood and in the hills.
When my husband, Justin, and I first visited BSWPS several years ago, we immediately
recognised it as a special community that we wanted to be part of. Our son, Max, is now in
grade 5 and our twin daughters, Elizabeth and Matilda, are Preps. With children back to oncampus learning, I’m enjoying greeting new and old faces at drop-off and pickup, now with
our puppy in tow as well.
Last year was an interesting year to join Council, with all meetings via Zoom. But it was
satisfying to work with a terrific team, welcoming and supporting Emma, endeavouring to
reflect BSW’s distinctive culture in decisions, and progressing on several fronts despite
lockdown challenges. I’m looking forward to continuing the work of the Education
Subcommittee, in particular, this year.
My professional background is 25+ years in education - as a secondary teacher (English/
Philosophy/Music), in school leadership roles, as a teacher educator at Melbourne
University, consultant to government and writer/researcher. I’m currently completing a PhD
on teacher ethics. I always have a novel on the go, love being in nature, and can’t wait to
see more live music again.
It’s a great privilege to represent the wonderful BSW parent community on School Council.

Phil (Treasurer)

Ross (Secretary and
Buildings and
Grounds convener)

Anna (Education SubCommittee convener)
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Lynette (Grants and
Fundraising
convener)

After an interesting 1st year on School Council via zoom in 2020, I’m delighted to be serving on
council again this year - face to face! I’ve been a member of the Education Subcommittee since
2018 and am looking forward to joining the Grants and Fundraising committee this year. I
currently work in the university sector and have a background in strategy, business development
and fundraising for non profit and performing arts organisations. I believe that the positive,
welcoming community at BSWPS sets it apart and love seeing how connected my two sons (Luca
– Gr4 and Ira – Gr1) are to their school.

Gen (Engagement
Sub-Committee
convener)

My professional career has been in Information Services and over my career I have demonstrated
a strong work ethic and commitment to delivering positive outcomes. More recently my focus has
been on family life, study and community engagement. I have two daughters, Julia and Rachel,
who are in Grade 4 and Prep. We love our school community and always look to ways to make a
positive contribution. This year I am looking forward to contributing to School Council and will be
particularly focused on supporting the school with community building and look forward to working
on the engagement sub-committee. I'm especially looking forward to getting to know families
with young children at the school and learning from them the ways they are keen to engage.

Graeme (on the
Engagement SubCommittee)

Graeme has lived in Brunswick West with his partner Sarah Berry for 13 years and has been a
parent at Brunswick South West Primary School since our daughter Daisy started in 2011. Our son
Ned is currently in grade 2 and our grand-childeren Oliver and Imogen also attend the school.
Graeme has run his own business consultancy for the last 25 years and is one of Australia’s
leading practitioners in the planning, delivery and operation of large infrastructure projects. His
skills include providing strategic, commercial and contract advice and negotiation, finding a
pathway forward through complex problems, problem solving and conflict management.

Jacqui

My name is Jacqui Lucas and I am currently the Acting Assistant Principal. I have been a part of
the Brunswick South West PS community for nearly 10 years now, teaching across the year levels.
I have been the Maths Specialist for the last few years, and began this year as Learning Specialist.
This is my first time on School Council and I will be joining the Education Sub – Committee.

Carly

My name is Carly Rilen and currently my main roles at BSWPS are Learning Specialist and 1/2
teacher. I have taught here for the past 8 years and feel privileged to be a part of our amazing
community. I have been a Grade 5/6 teacher for the past five years and I have thoroughly enjoyed
the change of coming back to the Junior School this year. This is my second year on School
Council and I am on the Engagement Sub-Committee.

Sarah

I'm Sarah, a classroom teacher in the 3/4 area, in my ninth year of teaching. This is my second
year at BSWPS and my second year on School Council. I have a particular interest in Aboriginal
History and Culture education, Sustainability and environmental education and promoting student
voice and work actively to embed these priorities in our teaching and learning at BSWPS.
Being relatively new to the school, I am excited to be embarking on a full year of on-site learning
and hopefully partaking in many of the wonderful community events I've heard so much about.
I'm happy to be working with such a wonderful group of parents and teachers on School Council
and am confident that our school will achieve great things this year.

Tom

Hello, my name is Tom and I’m a Foundation teacher here at BSWPS. I have been teaching at the school
since midway through 2019 and have loved every minute of it. I grew up in Shepparton, which is 2 hours
north of Melbourne. I decided to move to Melbourne a couple of years ago as a lot of my friends were living
here and to be honest, there is a lot more to do in Melbourne! In my spare time I love following the AFL (go
tiges), going mountain biking and catching up with friends. The best part about working at our school is the
people. Everyone is so supportive and welcoming and I feel we are creating a real community spirit. Hopefully
I will see you all around the school at some stage, come say g’day!
Tom :)

Anna F. is our community representative from Warratah Special Development School (Satellite
unit at BSW).
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Ride2School Day
On Friday the 19th of March, Australia had Ride2School day, where the kids were encouraged to
walk or travel to school by bike, a scooter, skates, or a skateboard. Heaps of kids participated and
three award winners were chosen. We have 3 main awards to be given out- these award winners
will be announced at Monday’s assembly! It was so good to see everyone being active and having
a great time!
Thanks to everyone who donated to our charity World Bike Relief. The money will go towards
providing bikes for the less fortunate. Thanks also to Dan and Janine from Lug and Carrie for
providing us with a pump up station for the day.
Thanks, from Maeve and Abigail :)

Ride2School Day
winners

We have three big winners from
our Ride2School day.
The class who won the world
famous BSWPS Ride2School day
trophy was…… Carly’s class!
Congratulations!
Our Junior School winner for the
best decorated bike/scooter was….
Lucy!
Our Senior School winner
was…..Alysha!
Congrats to all winners!
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION NEWS
TRIPLE "TRIPLE JUMP" CHAMPIONS: The Neale family children must
have been born ready to jump. All three children have won the Triple Jump
event in their respective age groups. I think mum and dad will have to build
a pit in the backyard for future practices. Well done Fletcher Boys 12/13's,
Hayden Boys 9/10's and Georgia Girls 9/10's.
ATTIRE: The timetable has been different for many classes over the past 3
weeks, so I understand the difficulty in knowing when it is a PE day, but it
is almost impossible to do your best effort and it can be somewhat
dangerous to run and jump in sandals, boots, gum-boots and crocs. I had to
get some students to participate in bare feet, as their shoes were too slippery
for the hall floor. Please try to remember appropriate footwear on PE days.
Thank you
P.M.P: This program will NOT start until Week 3 of Term 2 due to Grade
5/6 Camp and cross country. All Prep Parents who had previously
volunteered and I put on the roster, please email me to let me know if you
can still make it to the new day and time for PMP.
Tuesday 11:50-12:50 Tom and Dom
Tuesday 12:50-1:50 Mel and Rosa
Dickinson.Sharron.m@edumail.vic.gov.au
Thank you
5/6 Inter-school Sport: The first match will be on Friday 30th April weather
permitting at Clifton Park Brunswick.
School Level Cross Country: This will be held on Tuesday April 27th on the
school grounds (weather permitting). Students run in age groups: 9/10 Girls,
9/10 Boys, 11 year Girls, 11 year Boys, 12/13 Girls, 12/13 Boys. If you
have a child in Grade 3 who will NOT turn nine years of age this year, they
will compete BUT they cannot go on to District level. This is an Australia
wide rule.
Thank you
Shar
PE SPECIALIST
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TERMLY WARATAH NEWS
This Term has been a busy one for the Satellite crew, from making new friends,
integrating into new classes, building on communication skills, excursions to the park,
decorating the classroom and having great fun! We wish you a safe and enjoyable break
from Waratah and the Satellite staff.
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Clothing for the First Aid Room
We are in need of some clothing donations for the First
Aid Room please.
Special requests for pants for students size 5-7.
Please bring to the front office and your donation is much
appreciated!
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HOLI HAI !!!!!!

HOLI is a festival of colours and religious celebration in India. It is the MOST colourful,

vibrant and joyful festival. While Holi is rooted in Hindu tradition, it is a celebration that
happens all over the world. One of the main focus of this festival is the triumph of good over
evil. This festival is very inclusive, it brings people together.
This year, the traditional festival took place on the evenings of Sunday 28 and Monday 29
March. The date that Holi falls varies each year as it follows a Lunar calendar, rather than the
Gregorian calendar. Holi is a 2 day festival.
1st day is called ‘CHOTI HOLI or HOLIKA DAHAN’.

On this day believers light a bonfire (after sunset) and pray for the wellbeing of their loved ones
and themselves. People gather around the fire they dance, sing and share yummy treats.
2nd day is called ‘BADI HOLI or DHULANDI’.

People play with coloured powder and water, they apply colours on each other so it looks like
everyone is covered in the same colours (no discrimination). On this day differences of any sort
are drowned in the coloured water of Holi, enemies forgive and hug each other.
There are many legends associated with the festival for more information I have put some links
below. Please feel free to visit them.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dnc2NQ8uPRQ
https://www.holifestival.org/legend-radha-krishna.html

Thank you to Niti—our Education Support Teacher :)
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The Brunswick Dragons Junior Football Club
would love to encourage young women to try the sport.
Our girl’s teams train on Wednesday afternoon /
evenings and play on Sunday mornings.
If you are interested, please contact:
Mel Seto mslseto@gmail.com, K
ylie Moreland kylie.moreland@bigpond.com,

or

Genevieve Fox g.fox@gmail.com

Circus and Performing Arts Classes
We are happy to let you know we have some places available for new
students in term 2, so do get in touch if you’ve been thinking about
joining us.
Circus classes run on Mondays and Tuesdays from 3.30pm - 5pm in the
school gym for 7-11yr olds. Circus classes are a fun way to develop coordination, balance, strength, flexibility, collaboration, creative
expression, confidence & friendships.
Exclusive to Brunswick South West Primary School students, this after
school program has been running for over 20 years!
Classes include: diabolo, poi, yoga, hooping, drama, choreography,
handstands, cartwheels, plus more. If school is closed for any lockdown,
we offer our classes on zoom.
For more information & to enrol for term 2, please contact Anita
Alexander at anitta.alexa@gmail.com
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